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Abstract

Background Recently, many studies have emphasized the

importance of the comprehension of detailed functional

anatomy and biomechanics of the elbow and its significant

contribution in facilitating good functional outcomes of

conservative and surgical treatment in the field of elbow

disorders.

Methods The most common disease of elbow disorders

and their treatment was reviewed.

Results Lateral epicondylitis of the elbow, is defined as a

microscopic tear of extensor carpi radialis brevis tendon,

and microscopic findings show immature reparative tissue

(angiofibroblastic hyperplasia). The patient needs coordi-

nated rehabilitation, range-of motion-exercise, stretching,

and bracing in the second phase. Ninety-five percent of

patients with lateral epicondylitis heal spontaneously or

conservatively. The medial collateral ligament injury of the

elbow is most common in the overhead-throwing athlete.

Jobe’s procedure, the original reconstruction technique,

and its modifications in bone-tunnel creation, allow a ten-

don graft to be wound in a figure-eight configuration

through the tunnels. Further modification of Jobe’s proce-

dure in bone-tunnel configuration reduced the total number

of tunnels and facilitates easier graft tensioning. Outcomes

with these reconstruction techniques have proven effective

in returning high-level throwing athletes back to their sport.

Arthroscopic surgery for the elbow in the throwing athlete

has evolved and has proven successful results. Arthro-

scopic treatment includes debridement of posteromedial

synovitis, loose-body removal, and excision of the olecra-

non spur. Posteromedial elbow impingement is also a

source of disability in the overhead-throwing athlete.

Twenty-five percent of these patients require a medial

collateral ligament reconstruction after removal of a pos-

teromedial bony spur. Linked and unlinked total elbow

arthroplasty are successful treatment procedures for

patients with rheumatoid arthritis, posttraumatic osteoar-

thritis, and elderly patients with comminuted distal hum-

eral fractures and the salvage of distal humeral nonunion.

Proper selection and implantation of prostheses are also

important to achieve good functional outcome and

longevity.

Conclusion The success of treatment of elbow disorders

depends greatly on surgical design and technique, both of

which require comprehensive knowledge of detailed anat-

omy and biomechanics of the elbow.

Introduction

The field of elbow surgery continues to evolve. Recent

emphasis indicates that a surgeon’s comprehensive under-

standing of the functional anatomy and biomechanics in the

elbows yields successful treatment for patients with elbow

epicondylitis, ligament injury, rheumatoid arthritis (RA),

and posttraumatic osteoarthritis, as well as primary osteo-

arthritis [1]. Lateral elbow epicondylitis (tennis elbow) is

the most common disease in this field. However, for pro-

longed ([1 year) difficult epicondylitis, the etiologies

include secondary intra-articular elbow lesion, and the
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ideal treatment remains controversial. Techniques for

reconstruction of medial collateral ligament injury of the

elbow, the most common ligamental injury, have been

described since the end of the nineteenth century and

include the modern techniques introduced by F.W. Jobe

[2]. Arthroscopic debridement, olecranon spur excision,

and loose-body removal allow the patient’s return to

throwing sports and yield reliable results. Minimally

invasive arthroscopic surgery for the elbow in the throwing

athlete has been developed and achieves successful results.

Patients are able to return to their previous sports level at

an early stage of the rehabilitation program [3]. The field of

total elbow arthroplasty (TEA) continues to evolve as well.

Linked and unlinked implant designs are available for

select patients who have RA or posttraumatic contracture,

and for distal humerus fractures in the elderly. This review

presents the treatment of common elbow disorders, spe-

cifically, lateral epicondylitis, ligament reconstruction,

arthroscopic debridement for athletes, and TEA.

Functional anatomy and biomechanics of the elbow

joint

Knowledge of elbow biomechanics and functional anatomy

of the elbow is very important. The anatomical shape of the

radial head is not circular but eccentric. The concept of

‘‘screw home mechanism of radial head to capitellum [4]’’

and the physiological movement of the ulna against the

humerus through the screw-displacement axes should be

clearly recognized. The axis of rotation passes through the

center of the arcs formed by the trochlear sulcus and cap-

itellum [1]. Clinical relevance includes elbow-joint design

and technique, ligament reconstruction, trauma manage-

ment, and elbow-joint reconstruction. Motion (kinematics),

stability (constraints), and strength (force transmission) are

important when designing surgical procedures. The elbow

joint has six degrees of freedom: flexion/extension, pro-

nation/supination, and valgus/varus functional motion and

anatomy. An electromagnetic tracking device that allows

three-dimensional measurement of simulated active elbow

motion reveals the amount of physiologic varus–valgus

laxity during elbow flexion/extension to an average of 3–4�
[1] (Fig. 1).

The lateral collateral ligament and the anterior bundle of

the medial collateral ligament originate from points

through which the axis of rotation passes. The medial

collateral ligament has two components. The anterior

bundle is taught in extension. Owing to the slight differ-

ence in anatomical origin between the lateral and medial

collateral ligaments, the lateral collateral ligament shows

uniform tension during elbow flexion–extension. In con-

trast, the medial collateral ligament is taught at different

positions of elbow flexion [5]. Biomechanics and func-

tional anatomy are excellent bases for diagnostic consid-

eration and options of surgical treatment. In addition to

knowledge of elbow-joint function, a comprehensive

understanding of shoulder- and wrist-joint motion and

dynamic elbow-joint motion is essential. Neurological

assessment of the arm and cervical spine is important.

Lateral epicondylitis (tennis elbow)

One of the common diseases of the elbow, lateral epicon-

dylitis, so-called tennis elbow tendinosis, is defined as a

microscopic tear of the extensor carpi radialis brevis

(ECRB) tendon, which is located on the lateral proximal

side, covers the radial head, and runs beneath the supinator

and extensor carpi radialis longus (ECRL) tendon. Five- to

10-mm distal to its origin from the lateral epicondyle, the

ECRB has a biomechanical weak point where it connects to

the joint capsule without covering the supinator muscle.

This point is an essential etiological point as it is vulner-

able to ECRB microscopic tear.

Lateral epicondylitis is a familiar term used to explain

numerous symptoms in the vicinity of the lateral aspect of

the elbow; its occurrence is more frequent in nonathletes

than in athletes, with a peak incidence in the early fifth

decade and a nearly equal gender incidence. Lateral epi-

condylitis can occur during activities that require repetitive

supination and pronation of the forearm with the elbow in

near full extension. Although originally described as an

inflammatory process, the current consensus is that lateral

epicondylitis is initiated as a microtear, most often within

the origin of the extensor carpi radialis brevis. Microscopic
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findings show immature reparative tissue that resembles

angiofibroblastic hyperplasia [6]. The pathological process

mainly involves the origin of the ECRB (Fig. 2). The

diagnosis of tennis elbow is made by confirming symptoms

of discomfort localized at the origin of the ECRB. Ten-

derness is present over the lateral epicondyle approximately

5 mm distal and anterior to the midpoint of the condyle.

Pain usually is exacerbated by resisted wrist dorsiflexion

and forearm supination, and there is pain when grasping

objects. Plain radiographs are usually negative; occasion-

ally, calcific tendinitis may be present. To date, in some

cases, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) may be helpful in

demonstrating the pathology at the lateral epicondyle or

ECRB (Fig. 3); however, based on our experience, this is

rarely indicated to diagnose epicondylitis.

There are three stages of this disease: initial acute phase,

second subacute phase, and third chronic phase. In the first

phase, the patient needs icing, compression, and rest.

Coordinated rehabilitation, range-of-motion (ROM) exer-

cise, stretching, and bracing, are needed in the second

phase. Corticosteroid injection or platelet-rich plasma

injection therapy is also indicated at the second phase [7, 8].

Other entities that can produce pain in this general

vicinity are osteochondritis dissecans of the capitellum,

lateral-compartment arthrosis, varus instability, and—per-

haps most commonly—radial tunnel syndrome. Radial

tunnel syndrome is a compressive neuropathy of the pos-

terior interosseous nerve caused by structures of fibrous

band and vascular variance that cross the nerve. The pain

of radial tunnel syndrome occurs 2 cm distal to the lateral

epicondyle and is located more anteriorly. True lateral

epicondylitis and radial tunnel syndrome may coexist in

5 % of patients. Ninety-five percent of the patients who

have lateral epicondylitis heal spontaneously [5]. Our

clinical experience of surgical intervention for elbow epi-

condylitis suggests, for primary epicondylitis, a suture

technique by Nirshl and Mayo groups leads to good results.

Arthroscopic release is useful for intra-articular elbow

lesion [9, 10].

Ligament injury of the elbow

There are three main mechanisms of injury to the elbow:

valgus, posterior translation, and posterolateral rotatory

mechanisms. The valgus stress mechanism is the most

common and high-incident injury. Injury to the elbow

medial collateral ligament (MCL) from valgus repetitive

forces was first described in 1946 by Waris in a javelin

thrower [11]. The injury has since become well recognized

in baseball pitchers and other overhead-throwing athletes,

in whom it is now most common. Jobe [12] developed the

original MCL reconstruction and described the technique

with initial results in 1986. In this technique, the flexor–

pronator mass is transected and reflected, the ulnar nerve is

transposed to a submuscular position, and humeral tunnels

are created that penetrate the posterior humeral cortex.

Modifications in bone-tunnel creation have also been made

that direct the tunnels anteriorly on the humeral epicondyle

to avoid risk of ulnar nerve injury, while maintaining fig-

ure-eight graft passage and configuration [13]. Further

changes in bone-tunnel configuration reduce the total

number of tunnels and facilitate easier graft tensioning

[14]. These modified techniques have proven effective in

returning high-level athletes back to throwing.

In the reconstruction of MCL, the surgeon should

understand elbow biomechanics and natural healing of the

grafted tendon. The MCL tendon originates from the bone

(medial epicondyle) and inserts into the ulnar tuberosity.

Considering the clinical reports of rerupture after

Fig. 2 Intraoperative findings of extensor carpi radialis brevis

(ECRB) tendon degeneration

Fig. 3 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showing lateral epicon-

dylitis in a 52-year-old man. T1 and T2 images show intraextensor

carpi radialis longus (ECRB) tendon tear
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reconstruction of the MCL tendon with strenuous sports

activity, a comprehensive understanding of interface matrix

distribution between bone and grafted tendon is necessary.

From the tendon site, soft tissue consisting of fibroblasts

changes to cartilage and forms hard, stiff tissue and bone

consisting of osteoblasts. The biomechanical transforma-

tion of soft tissue, yielding a balanced interface matrix

distribution, is important in this new concept. This proce-

dure would minimize stress concentrations and promote

fibrocartilage differentiation. The procedure for higher

initial strength using a headless screw [15] between the

bone and grafted tendon renders a high risk of ligament

rerupture after MCL reconstruction.

The anterior bundle of the MCL is the strongest com-

ponent and the primary restraint and stabilizer against

valgus stress [16–19]. The anterior oblique ligament (AOL)

is functionally composed of anterior and posterior bands

that provide a reciprocal function in resisting valgus stress

through the range of flexion–extension motion. Valgus

stress is generated at the elbow during throwing maneuvers

in baseball, softball, football, tennis serving, and volleyball

spiking, as well as other active sports. A cadaver model has

demonstrated that the flexor carpi ulnaris is the primary

dynamic contributor to valgus stability and the flexor dig-

itorum superficialis is a secondary stabilizer [20]. Thus, the

muscular dynamic stability of the medial elbow is essential

and must be included in rehabilitation programs.

The postoperative rehabilitation protocol is important as

well. The net-throw motion starts from 4 months after

surgery, the soft throwing and catching motions begin from

5 months, pitching from 8 months, and full recovery

(100 %) of pitching should be expected at 10 months

postoperatively. This protocol is relatively gradual, but it is

highly sophisticated and safe for reconstructed MCL of the

elbow to prevent rerupture. Cain and Andrews stated that

MCL reconstruction of the elbow in 1,281 athletes

achieved showed excellent results 743 of them [21]; 83 %

returned to previous or higher level of competition in

\1 year. Thirty-four of 45 major leaguers who underwent

operation (75.5 %) returned to the previous or higher level

of competition. Jobe’s procedure is thought to be a reliable

surgical technique for the overhead-throwing athlete.

Another reliable surgical technique in MCL recon-

struction is the docking procedure. Recently, a new dock-

ing technique has been developed, and Paletta and Wright

[22] reported a review of 25 professional or scholarship

collegiate baseball players with a high success rate. They

reported the first series using a further modification of the

docking technique employing a four-strand palmaris longus

graft, and 23 of the 25 (92 %) were able to return to their

preinjury levels of competition. These procedures are

reliable surgical options as well.

Sports injuries to the elbow in the throwing athlete

Slocum first categorized elbow injuries in baseball athletes

into three patterns: medial tension overload injury, lateral

compression overload injury, and extension overload injury

[23]. In recent years, minimal invasive arthroscopic sur-

gery for the elbow in the throwing athlete has evolved and

is proven to represent successful results. Patients return to

their previous sports level at the early stage of the reha-

bilitation program. Arthroscopic treatment includes

debridement of the posteromedial synovitis, loose-body

removal, and excision of the olecranon spur. Posteromedial

elbow impingement is a source of disability in the over-

head-throwing athlete. Cohen et al. stated [24] after treating

nine throwing athletes on the basis of the Andrews–Carson

scale, that the subjective and objective outcome was con-

sidered excellent in seven patients and good in two. Their

study indicates that MRI identifies a reproducible pattern in

throwing athletes with posteromedial elbow impingement.

These MRI findings were highly correlated with arthro-

scopic evaluation. Arthroscopic debridement, olecranon

spur excision, and loose-body removal allow return to

throwing sports and achieve reliable subjective and objec-

tive results in carefully selected patients.

Our experience included 19 throwing athletes who

underwent arthroscopic debridement of the posteromedial

synovitis, loose-body removal, and excision of the olec-

ranon spur. The mean age was 24.3 (14–47) years. On the

basis of the Japanese Orthopaedic Association (JOA)

score, subjective and objective outcomes were 82 points

preoperatively to 93 points postoperatively. In this series,

the first priority regarding the purpose of surgery was pain

relief of the elbow by removal of the loose body (Fig. 4).

However, a problem following surgery is symptoms due

to the remnant spur and also spur fracturing. Complica-

tions of arthroscopic excision of the spur create new

instability at the medial part the elbow (Fig. 5). Andrews

reviewed 72 professional baseball players who underwent

arthroscopic or open elbow surgery [3]. The most com-

mon diagnoses were posteromedial olecranon osteophyte

(65 %) and ulnar collateral ligament injury (25 %). Intra-

articular loose bodies were found in 39 % of patients.

Eighty percent returned to play for a minimum of one

season, and 17 % retired initially because of their elbow

injury; one third required two or more surgical proce-

dures, with 25 % of these patients requiring an MCL

reconstruction after removal of a posteromedial olecranon

osteophyte [3]. The patients with posteromedial olecranon

osteophytes had the highest rate of reoperation, and

patients who underwent MCL reconstruction had a higher

rate of return to play.
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Total elbow arthroplasty

The field of TEA continues to evolve [25–28]. Currently,

TEA represents a successful treatment alternative for

patients with RA, posttraumatic osteoarthritis, and primary

osteoarthritis, and for elderly patients with comminuted

distal humerus fractures and to salvage distal humerus

nonunion [29].

Designs of total elbow implants

In general, there are two broad categories of total elbow

prostheses: unlinked and linked. Unlinked implant and

surface replacement design are the same category. A

common misunderstanding is to equate linked to constraint.

The TEA design, of which longevity is\15 years, is more

constrained than linked implants. Elbow stability after

unlinked TEA is also important to prevent elbow disloca-

tion and eccentric motion [29–33]. In the unlinked TEA,

the design is surface replacement and components are not

linked. Snap-in implants are basically the surface replace-

ment design, but this implant is classified as a linked TEA.

Longevity of the unlinked total elbow implant depends

upon the precise positioning of components, ligament

integrity, and elbow alignment and instability [33]. The

most popular unlinked implant in Japan and Europe is

the Kudo type (Fig. 6). The design of the joint surface of

the Kudo type is composed of saddle-shaped components

that dissipate axial loads from forearm to soft tissue, lig-

aments, joint capsule, and muscles. The ulnar component

has lateral to medial free motion on the joint surface during

elbow flexion and extension because there is no radial-head

system. However, this unlinked implant is constrained in

high rotational torque [34]. This surface replacement total

elbow implant is currently the most reliable and ideal

design and has been reported to yield long-term satisfac-

tory results [35–39]. The three-component unlinked design

of this prosthesis, which includes a radial-head component,

is still controversial regarding toleration of its long-term

use. Currently, most linked implants are semiconstrained

[40–42]. The mechanism of this design is its function as a

Fig. 4 Arthroscopic loose-body removal

Fig. 5 Arthroscopic olecranon resection. Only the A cut is recom-

mended for baseball athletes

Fig. 6 Unlinked Kudo total elbow prosthesis
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loose hinge joint, allowing approximately 2–4� rotation and

10� varus–valgus [42]. The early linked implants had a

highly constrained joint surface and were associated with a

high failure rate secondary to the transmission of marked

stress to the stem–cement–bone interface [25–28]. Recent

designs of the linked prosthesis are believed to transmit

less stress to the bone–cement interface and to result in a

more consistent long-term survival rate. The most com-

monly used linked implant is the Coonrad–Morrey pros-

thesis developed at the Mayo Clinic (Fig. 7). The humeral

component is porous coated distally and has an anterior

flange. This design increases rotational stability by bone

grafting between the prosthesis and distal humerus at the

anterior part. The proximal third of the ulnar component

has a plasma spray coating. The components are coupled

(linked) with a cobalt–chrome axis pin, employing the

unique mechanism of pin within a pin. Both humeral and

ulnar components have polyethylene bushing and allow

rotational and varus–valgus physiological laxity [40–42].

Indications for total elbow arthroplasty

The best indication for successful outcome and longevity in

TEA is rheumatoid elbow. In the earlier stage of Larsen

stage III and in younger RA patients, there is usually suf-

ficient bone stock and ligamentous integrity. In these cases,

the use of unlinked implant is the best choice. Posttrau-

matic lesion and osteoarthritis of the elbow represents the

most difficult conditions to treat. Some surgeons may select

alternative procedures, such as interposition arthroplasty,

but pain relief is not completely reproducible and patients

may have postoperative instability. TEA provides more

reliable results. The more active patients, such as those of

younger age, those at risk for early mechanical failure, and

polyethylene wear. In general, TEA should be avoided in

patients younger than 60 years [40, 41]. The most common

indications are acute comminuted distal humerus fractures

and subsequent nonunion in elderly patients. Most patients

with distal humerus fractures are successfully treated with

open reduction and internal fixation. However, in patients

[80 years with severe osteoporotic bone, stable internal

fixation is usually difficult. In these circumstances, TEA is

successfully used and provides good function from an early

postoperative day without rehabilitation.

Implant selection

A reliable implant provides successful outcome in a broad

spectrum of elbow disorders. In general, for patients who

have unstable elbow, linked implants are generally selec-

ted, and for the stiff elbow, unlinked implants are selected.

Severe contracture and/or ankylosis at the elbow in

extension (20–30�) are contraindications to unlinked TEA,

and in particular, implants without a radial head component

design are not recommended due to the high risk of dis-

location [33]. Osteoarthritis is also a contraindication for

unlinked TEA. There is relative indication for linked TEA

in elbow osteoarthritis. Acute comminuted distal humerus

fractures and subsequent nonunion in elderly patients are

the most common indications for a linked TEA, such as

Coonrad–Morrey TEA. In the earlier stage of younger RA

patients, there is usually sufficient bone stock, and the

ligamentous integrity allows the use of an unlinked

implant, such as the Kudo TEA.

The success of TEA depends greatly on prosthesis

design and surgical technique, both of which require

comprehensive knowledge of detailed anatomy of the

elbow to facilitate the development of surgical approaches

and accurate design of novel prostheses. The proper pros-

thesis selection and implantation are important for good

functional outcome and longevity.
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